Null-margin bisegmentectomy VII-VIII for hepatocellular carcinoma in cirrhotic patients.
Preservation of functional liver parenchyma should be a priority in hepatic surgery to avoid postoperative liver failure and enhance the opportunity to perform repeat resection in case of tumor recurrence. A tumor localized in segments VII, VIII and adhering to or compressing the middle hepatic vein sometimes indicates a need to perform bisegmentectomy VII-VIII without surgical margin. From June 2006 to June 2011, fourteen patients with such a tumor underwent null-margin bisegmentectomy VII-VIII in our hospital. We retrospectively review our experience with this uncommon and technique-challenging hepatic resection. Mean intraoperative blood loss was estimated to be 300 mL and only four patients required blood transfusions less than 4U each person. Mean postoperative hospitalization was 11.2 days. Postoperative complications were encountered in 28.5% of patients and there was no postoperative mortality. Median overall and disease-free survivals were 35 and 23 months, respectively. The lack of ability to obtain an adequate surgical margin should not be considered as a contraindication for hepatectomy of HCC. In patients with impaired liver functional reserve and with right superiorly located tumors, the preservation of the middle hepatic vein should take priority and null-margin bisegmentectomy VII-VIII for HCC should be recommended.